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CLASSIFYING AND RECORDING TROUBLE DATA 

MANUAL TOLL AND TWX OFFICES 
1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section describes a method of clas- 
sifying, recording and summarizing 

troubles found in manual toll switchboard, TWX 
switchboard, and toll test room equipment. 
Form E-2848, I+!!nual Toll and TWX Equipment - 
Reported and Routine Troubles, is provided for 
recording and summarizing these trouble data. 
This method is for use in those offices of a 
size to make it worth while to regularly re- 
cord trouble data in some detail. 

1.02 This section is reissued to cover Form 
E-2848, which replaces Forms E-1107 and 

E-1108, to include TWX equipmentandto clarify 
the definitions of "Trouble Reports," "T" and 
"R" troubles. 

2. TROUBLE REPORTS 

2.01 A trouble report is any notice, either 
oral or written, received by a plant em- 

ployee responsible for the maintenance of the 
*equipment, which indicates a defect in, or the 
failure to function properly of a circuit or 
other equipment item. 

2.02 Only initial..trouble reports should be 
counted. An initial trouble report is 

defined as a trouble report received- by the 
plant maintenance forces on any circuit or 
equipment not involved in a previous report 
which has not been closed. For example, a 
trouble report is received which, upon inves- 
tigation, is "found OK." The report, there- 
fore, is closed and notation to that effect 
made in the records. Shortly after the clos- 
ing of the report, another report is received 
pertaining to what appears to be the same 
case. As a definite disposition was made of 
the previous report, the second report is 
counted as an initial report. 

2.03 In case of a trouble on.a number of cir- 
cuits due to a comaon cause (such as the 

operation of a fuse supplying current to a 
number of circuits or a loose connection on a 
common ground or battery wire) one trouble re- 
port should be counted for each circuit re- 
ported out of order exceptasprovided in 2.04. 

2.04 If two or more circuits or other items 
of equipment are reported at the same 

time, one trouble report should be counted for 
5Z3i circuit or equipment item reported, if, 
upon investigation, the troubles are found to 
be due to separate defects. If, on the other 

hand, the troubles experienced on all the cir- 
cuits or equipment items reported at the same 
time are found to be due to a comon cause, 
such as a blown fuse, failure of generator or 
battery supply, or broken battery or generator 
strap, only one report and one trouble should 
be counted. 

2.05 In clearing troubles on such circuits as 
intertoll trunks, toll switching trunks, 

telegraph circuits, etc., it is frequently 
found that the fault is located in an office 
other than the one which first received the 
report. In such cases, the office or area in 
which no trouble was found should exclude the 
report from its trouble count. The office or 
area in which the fault was located should ac- 
cept the trouble report and count it, the same 
as ifithad first been reoeivedbythat office; ;~~!$:~~, :il$g$i~ 

2.06 When circuits, 
ijg#@#g 

which are made busy or ij.j;'cgg 
otherwise indicatedtobe in trouble, are 

ii&j& 

found and repaired by plant employees before 
trouble rePorts are received, trouble reports 
and troubles should be counted in the same 
manner as if the item had been reported. 

2.07 Reports of faulty conditions or capped 
cords (not previously reported) found by 

the traffic force during patrols of the 
switchboard should be considered as trouble 
reports. 

2.08 When traffic employees are required to 
test or inspect operators' telephone 

sets or any other equipment before attempting 
to use such equipment in establishing connea- 
tions, all defects found should be considered 
as reported troubles. 

2.09 All central office equipment troubles 
observed by plant employees while moni- 

toring on telephone or telegraph repeaters and 
systems orprogram transmission circuits should 
be considered as reported troubles. 

2.10 When demountable polar relays (such as 
the 209, 215, 228 and 255 types) used in 

telegraph repeaters and systems are removed 
from service because of suspected trouble they 
should be treated as reported troubles if upon 
test they failtomeet the "test" requirements. 

2.11 All central office equipment troubles 
found by the Plant 

forces in 
or Traffi o operating 

connection with overall service 
tests, such as "morning tests of toll lines," 
"circuit lineup tests," "overall oircuit 
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tranamisslon tests," etc., should be consld- 
ered as reported troubles even though these 
tests are made on a routine basis. 

2.12 As this method provides for all troubles 
detected in connection with service 

tests, which are usually made by the Plant op- 
erating forces in the larger offloes, to be 
entered in the trouble records as "reported 
troubles" and since certain types of these 
troubles are usually cleared by the person 
making the service test It is Important that 
trouble reports be made on all troubles de- 
tected by these forces regardless of whether 
or not they are referred to the maintenance 
forces for clearing. 

2.13 "Transmission Reports" (Telephone) re- 
ferred to the Plant Department should be 

treated as trouble reports only when actual 
trouble Is found, in which case they should be 
recorded In the same manner as if the trouble6 
had been reported in the usual way. 

2.4 Reports or maintenance memoranda on 
g#q building items, furniture, lighting flx- 
!,cir:;?:.;$r .+;>..,; 1,,: tures, ventilating systems, pencil sharpeners, 
,$&,$~ fans or other office fittings, not classified 

88 oentral office telephone equipment, should 
be excluded from the trouble data. 

3. RWORTED(T)TROURtES 

3.01 A reported (T) trouble Is a faulty con- 
dition found on a circuit or Item of 

equipment as a result of an lnv4stigatlon 
brought about by a trouble report. It may be 
either a condition which Impairs service or 
merely one of defective physlcaI condition or 
appearanoe. 

3.02 Whenmorethsn one defect is found dur- 
ing the process of clearing a reported 

trouble, only one ease should be counted and 
the olasslflcation used should be the one rep- 
resenting the most serious impairment to 64rV- 
ioe, or the one most likely to have caused the 
report. 

3.03 In the case of oommon trouble6 (such a6 
the operation of a fuse supplying aur- 

rent to a number of circuits or trouble on a 
oommon ground or battery wire) one trouble 
should be oounted for eaoh circuit reported 
out of order regardless of the number of clr- 
ait6 asf4cted 4x04pt a6 outlined in 2.04. 

&. ROUTIHB (R) TROURLl3S 

LO1 Routine (R) trouble6 are those which are 
dlsoovered and oleared a6 a result of 

routine tout6 or in6pections initiated or per- 
formed by the equipment maintenance foroe6, 
&nd which troubles have not been pretiously 
reported or otherwire indicated a6 being out 
OP order by the Plant or Traffio operating 
foroes. 

4.02 Where traffic employ446 perform certain 
scheduled routine test6 or inspection6 

for the plant maintenanC4 forces at the 6am4 
frequency that such tests or Inspection6 would 
be performed If made by the maintenance 
forces, defects found and reported in the pro- 
cess of such routine tests and Inspections 
should be considered IS routine (R) troubles. 

4.03 Prayed cords which are detected by rep- 
lar routine Inspections generally are 

not entered as routine (R) troubles on the 
forms as they usually serve no useful funatlon 
In the overall analysis of the amount of trou- 
ble experienced. 

3. FOUND OK 

5.01 A trouble report is said to be "fomd 
OK’ when, efter sn investigation of the 

equlIsnent by a central office repgirman, no 
trouble can be found. 

5.02 Where there is 6ome substantial evidence 
as to the cause of a report, it should 

not be closed as "faund OK" but should be 
charged to the plant claasificatlon in whloh 
the fault 1s Indicated. Such cases as are 
caused by workma spllclng out switchboard 
multiple cables, blown fUS48, eta., can often 
be allocated to the plant involved with a high 
degree of accuracy. 

5.03 When a trouble report Is one which lndi- 
cates an impairment In the operating 

condition of the circuit or equipment, it 
should be classed a6 "found OK" only when no 
trouble can be found which affects the opera- 
tion of the circuit or equipment. For exam- 
ple, if a cord circuit Is reported as 'noisy" 
snd no trouble of this nature can be found, 
but a test discIose8 that the supervisory re- 
ley is not operating properly; the report 
should be cloeed bv cIasslhrlne as nrelav" 
rather than as "found OK." I?, However, only 
troubles not affecting service such as a 
frayed cord, broken lamp oap, etc., are found, 
the report ahould be closed as 'found OK." 

5.04 If the report 1s one of defective ap- 
pearance or physical condition, it 

should be classed as "found OK” only when an 
inveatigatlon di6CIOS46 no trouble of the na- 
ture reported a6 well as no other trouble 
which would affect service. 

-2848,MhNuALTOI.Lm 
ANDR-TRm 

6.01 Form E-26& i6 an &j/ii" x 10-?/O" sheet 
and is made up In pad6 of 25. 

6.02 It 
t 
6 intended for use either aa a 

stro 4 reoord form on which the reported 
and routine trouble can be tabulated by enter- 
ing a 6trokS mark opposite the proper trouble 
ola66lflcatlon using one form for a month or 
a6 a rwsuy form on which the monthly or 

. . 

4’ 
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C 

quarterly tot616 are taken from the stroke 
sheet and entered in one of the cob0m6 under 
the particular month or quarter. 

6.03 This form furnishes a day-by-day cumu- 
lative record of the trouble offered by 

each Cl666ifiC6tiOn for use Of 6mintsll6nC4 
force In analyzing the performance cf the 
equipment and determining where specific maln- 
tenence effort should be applied. 

6.04 When 8 special analyt8tlon of troubles 
by particular circuit or equipment 

groups 16 desirable, a separate form should be 
used entering the name of the circuit or 
equipment in the-block opposite that designa- 
tion. 

6.05 Samples of Form E-2848 showing its we 
86 (1) a day-by-day cumulative stroke 

record, (2) a yearly summy, (3) a circuit 
group analysis sheet, ami (4) 8 sullp~~~uy by 
quarters are ehown on Pages 5, 6, 7 and 8, 

7.07 Period Total - &ter the total of the 
strokes when used as a stroke .record 

form end the total troubles for the y4s.r when 
used as a sunxxuy form by months. 

Line Readings 

7.08 Line 1 - Distributing Frame - Covers 
troubles on the distributing frame due 

to faults in terminal strip6 0; to open6, 
CrOS646, short6 and ground6 in the cross-con- 
nection wires. 

Includes: 

(a) Trouble6 on working circuit6 due to 
errors in cross-connection work, 

cross-connection omission6 or cross-con- 
nection rev0rs816. and temporary opens, 
ground*, shorts, and cro6686 due to dis- 
tributing frame activity. 

(b) Loose connections between cross-con- 

7. DESCRIPTION OF ENTRIES - FORM E-2fif+0 
nection wires and terminal strips or 

protectors, and troubles caused by improp- 

General Data 

7.01 Company - CiQ - Office -Enter thename 

tiv41y: 
f the company, city and office, respec- 

erly placed shoes and clips. 

Does not include: 

(6) Wiring troubles on the cabling aide of 
terminal strips or protectors (see 

7.02 Period Covered - Enter the period which 
Ihe particular form covera. 

Line 15). 

7.03 Equipment or Circuit - Enter the name of 
the equipment or circuit group which the 

form Is intended to cover. In very large of- 
tic46 it may be found desirable to prepare a t 
summary for (1) the toll switchboard equlp- 
ment, (2) the TWX swltchbotud equipment, (3) 
and the test room equipm6nt. In smaller of- 
fiC46 On4 6u66ssbry may be 6atisfaCtOl.y for the 
entire office. 

7.01, Units In S4rvlc4 - Enter the number of 
unit6 in service for each circuit group 

where separate forms are used for special any- 
lyzation. For example, the unit for cord cir- 
ouits rhould be the number of cord oircuita. 
For 6~ sheets the number of "Labor Units" 
or other rulteble units may be ured. 

~OhIStl HeRding 

each trouble clasalflcation which would be 
normdly expected may be entered. These data 
should be baaed upon prwioua trouble perform- 
ances or trouble objectives. Th44xp4ctancy 
amy be entered separately for T and B troubles 
or oombined 86 8 total for the trro. 

7.06 Month or Quuter end Yeu - titer the 

7. 
th t I the upper block and 

the $?in ::eq:::610:k when this form is 
U84d forayearly ruamarybymcmtha or quarterr. 

(b) rzb;;; on protrotors and fuses (844 
. 

7.09 Line 2 - Cord - Cover6 cord troubles In 

desks. 
switchboard positions and mlscellaneoua 
'&'Eludes troubles in patching, testing 

and connecting cords of telephone and tele- 
graph testboards, circuit oontrol boards and 
811 I!Ji6C4lhneOUs Cords. 

(8) Doe6 not Include cords on operator's 
telephone 64t6 (a49 Line 12). 

desks. Includes troubles In plugs associated 
with patching, testing and connecting cord6 of 
telephone and telegraph testboards, circuit 
control board6 and all miscellaneous plugs 
used in the test room. 

(8) Does not inolude plugs on operator's 
telephone sets (see Line 12). 

7.11 Line 4 - Jack - Covers 811 jack troubler 
b'thserd and test room equlp- 

aant. 

(8) Includes forelm objects injacks. suoh 
as p4nollpolnta, pina,p8per, tin foil, 

broken plug6 in jacks, wire olippinga, 
solder 6plaahe8, eto. 

(b) Doeanotinolude looa jack strips (644 
Line 16). 
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7.13 pm: ti; n$ - Covers all troubles on 
switchboard and teat room 

equipalent . 

7.4 Line 7 - A-C Relay - Covers all troubles 
on ralaya which are operated by alter- 

natin ourrent, 
‘f 

except demo-table polar re- 
laya see Llnq 9). 

7.15 Line 8 - D-C Relay - Covers all troubles 
on relays whioh are operated by direat 

ourrent, 
Line 9). 

exoept demountable polar releya (aee 

7.16 Line g - DemountablePoluRelay - Covers 
all trouble8 on demountable polar rehW8 

au0h aa 209, 215, 228 and.255 types. 

7.17 Line 10 - Busy Signal - Cotera troubles 
on l&Z type busy signala. 

(a) Doeanotinolude troubles on bury lamps 
(aee Line 5). 

7.18 Line 11 - Teletypewriter - Covers trou- 
bles on teletypewriters. 

7.19 Line 12 - Operator’s Telephone Set - 
tkmira all trouble@ on operatorY tele- 

phone aeta, inoluding oord and plug troubles. 

7.20 Line 13 - Calculagtaph - Corers all 
%roublea on oalculagrapha. 

7.21 Line 14 - Vacuum Tube - Cover8 all trou- 
blea on v~ouum tubes. 

7.22 Line 15 - Wiring - Covers all wiring anh 
cabling troubles except cross-eonneotion 

wires on the distributing fiamea (see Line 1). 
Includes all broken, looae, or otherwise de- 
feotive connections between wiring and termi- 
nals 
eta., 

of jaoka, keys, lamp sockets, relaya, 
unless they are caused by defective or 

broken lugs, tenninala, or binding poata, in 
which oaae they should be olaaalfied ux!der the 
apparatus of which these itema are a part. 

7.23 Line 15 - Miscellaneous - Covers all 
troubles not coming under the above 

olaaaifioatlona. 

Inoludea t 

(a) Broken or missing lamp caps defective 
plug aeata, loose jaok strips, loose 

designation stripe, loose lamp atrips, 
protector, fuaemdheat oolltroublea,eta. 

(b) :;~;:a due to Plant and Trafflo op- 
I 

Does not include: 

(c) Troubles due to the normal operation 
of line oirouit fuses, heat ooila and 

protectorblooka(aee “Toll Circuit Trouble 
Summary” ) . 

7.24 Line 17 - Total - Enter the total of 
tines 1 to lb. 

7.25 Line 18 - Trouble Reports - Enter the 
number of initial “troubfe repOrt8” re- 

oeived using the blocks either aa a stroke 
reoord or aa a awmmry showing the total for 
the month or quarter. 

. 

‘) 

.- 
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